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“Blueberry Orchard” wallpaper (the
“Halflings” collection) refers to the
pattern from “Magical Forest” series
inspired by Franciszek Michałek’s wall
paintings from the 1970s.

FREZO is an exclusive decorative brand inspired by Polish postwar art and
design. In our offer you will find a range of wallpapers which are adaptations
of original designs of wall paintings and contemporary designs of fabrics,
ceramics and other interior elements stylistically referring to the 1950s and
1960s. On the basis of preserved sketches we bring to life the forgotten, non–
existent decorations of high artistic value. Thanks to this, historical designs can
decorate modern interiors of connoisseurs and unique design lovers once again.
FREZO wallpapers have been repeatedly appreciated and awarded, both for
design and quality. Our designs received the Must Have 2017 quality mark
awarded by the Lodz Design Festival jury, got to the finals of Good Design
competition organized by the Institute of Internal Design in Warsaw, they
were also awarded by Polish Ministry of Culture and National Heritage.

www.frezodecoration.com

Art wallpapers
FREZO wallpapers are prepared with special care to preserve the painterly nature of
historic design on the basis of which they were created. Thanks to this, original works
from the second half of the 20th century, transferred to wallpapers, do not lose their
artistic value. They give the impression of being painted, brush strokes are clearly
visible, and in case of sketches and graphics, you can see even the shortest line.
The offer also includes contemporary composition kept in the 50s and 60s
style, to create which we also used the motifs taken from original works from
more than half a century ago. Each order is treated individually and the pattern
is modified to create a harmonious composition with the decorated room.
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„Ludojad”, proj. Piotr Michałek, 2014. Tapeta z tym wzorem była nominowana przez IWP do
nagrody Dobry Wzór, na najlepiej zaprojektowane produkty w Polsce“Winter
w 2017Garden”
roku wallpaper from “Abstractions II” collection

(project P+F Michałek 1965-2017).

“Bud” wallpaper from the “Magical Forrest” collection,
awarded with the Must Have sign in 2017, design based
on the wall paintings by Franciszek Michałek.
„Ludojad”, proj. Piotr Michałek, 2014. Tapeta z tym wzorem była nominowana przez IWP do
nagrody Dobry Wzór, na najlepiej zaprojektowane produkty w Polsce w 2017 roku

“Ox” wallpaper from “Gray Mirages” collection, design based
on surreal drawings and sketches by Franciszek Michałek
from the first half of the 1960s.

Decorative fabrics
T3023
Velour upholstery fabric from

FREZO fabrics are used as window, armchair, sofa, bed and table

the “Twilight” collection and

decorations. Perfect for sewing curtains, tablecloths, treads and

our decorative cushions.

cushions. Upholstery fabrics will give new quality to sofas, armchairs
and chairs. The offer includes collections of decorative fabrics
made of pure cotton (gabardine, panama, satin, voile, natural linen)
and upholstery fabrics made of artificial fiber (velour, plait/braid).
The design of the fabrics refers to other products on offer,
maintained in similar style and colour, which allows you to create a
consistent climate in the designed interior, while adding originality.
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Designs inspired by Franciszek
Michałek’s graphic designs from
the 1960s.

Graphics from FREZO offer are available in the form of
posters and collector’s prints.

T3026B
Velor upholstery fabric with delicate pearly sheen from the “Twilight” collection.
Also available on cotton fabrics such as satin, panama and gabardine.
Design by Piotr Michałek, 2020.

Delicate and light decorative fabric T3003 from the “Lines” collection, available
only on voile. Stylistically it refers to the “Gray Mirage” wallpapers collection
inspired by the sketches by F. Michałek from the mid–1960s.

Curtains decorated with the T3003A pattern from the
“Kaleidoscope” collection available on satin, panama,
gabardine and veil. Stylistically it refers to the “Red
Abstraction” wallpaper from the “Abstractions I” collection.
Pattern inspired by Franciszek Michałek’s graphic designs
from the mid–1960s.

T3002

T3013

Pattern from the „Kaleidoscope” collection

Pattern from the „Twilight” collection

available on fabrics:

available on fabrics:

satin, panama, gabardine

satin, panama, gabardine

and velor

and velor

T3010A

T3008

Pattern from the „Kaleidoscope” collection

Pattern from the „Fog” collection

available on fabrics:

available on fabrics:

satin, panama, gabardine

voile, panama, linen

and velor

T3011

T3007A

Pattern from the „Fog” collection

Pattern from the „Twilight” collection

available on fabrics:

available on fabrics:

voile, panama, linen

satin, panama, gabardine
and velor

more at www.frezodecoration.com

more at www.frezodecoration.com

Ceramics tiles
FREZO ceramic tiles refer to our wallpapers, fabrics and accessories.
They can be used as wall decorations in the kitchen, bathroom or
hallway. Our tiles, similarly to wallpapers, are prepared according
to an order, as a complete decoration (mural) adapted to the
size of the wall or as individual pieces from our range of designs.
Our tiles are covered with a layer of enamel, fired at a
temperature of 1100 degrees. Tiles are a very durable
product, made in several sizes, from small mosaics 4.8 × 4.8
cm to large tiles 75 × 25 cm. Ceramic tiles can be used as an
original wall decoration in the kitchen, bathroom or hallway.
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„Green leaf” - a mural based on the design of a wall painting from the
70s (according to the design by Franciszek Michałek) created from
our ceramic tiles, glazed and fired at 1100 ° C

Wall decoration according to of a modern design, above the kitchen
worktop made of our ceramic tiles, glazed and fired at 1100 ° C.

Bathroom wall decoration with a design inspired by the work of
Fr. Michałek, made of our ceramic tiles, glazed and fired at 1100 ° C

Shower wall decoration with a pattern inspired by
the „Magic Forest” wallpaper collection, made of our
ceramic tiles, glazed and fired at 1100 ° C

Cushion P3026B, front decorated with a pattern
made of velour, with delicate, pearl gloss,
smooth back made of velvet, with a silicone
inside. Size 45 x 45 cm, covered zip.

Cushions
Cushions are an excellent way for a quick interior makeover.
Thanks to them each and every room will become snugger and
cozier and our extraordinary design will make it look as well as
feel exceptional and inimitable. FREZO cushions visually refer
to

our

other

brand

products,

complementing

one

another.

Cushions sized 45 x 45 cm come in two variant forms – one made of
velour and velvet, the other of pure cotton. The fronts are patterned
and the backs plain. The silicone inside ensures convenient use, elegant
look and is allergy friendly. We use covered zips for our cushion covers.
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more at www.frezodecoration.com

P3017

P4004

Front: pattern, velor

Front: pattern, cotton

Back: smooth, velvet

Back: smooth, cotton

Input: silicone | 45x45 cm

Input: silicone | 45x45 cm

P3003

P4030

Front: pattern, velor

Front: pattern, velor

Back: smooth, velvet

Back: smooth, velvet

Input: silicone | 45x45 cm

Input: silicone | 45x45 cm

P4009

P4002

Front: pattern, cotton

Front: pattern, cotton

Back: smooth, cotton

Back: smooth, cotton

Input: silicone | 45x45 cm

Input: silicone | 45x45 cm

more at www.frezodecoration.com

Art pottery
FREZO offers unique handmade decorative pottery. Inspired by the
1950s and 60s interior design it is an ideal complementation to our
wall

decorations.

FREZO

pottery

is

customized

which

guarantees

that each plate, bowl, vase or bottle is inimitable and unique.
We encourage to get familiar with our collections and use imagination,
as you may choose patterns from our wallpapers and fabrics which could
become a source of inspiration for creating a new plate, vase or bowl.
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„Solemacula longuscolli” by Kasia Olechnicka, 2020
A hand-made, on individual order, ceramic figurine inspired
by wallpapers from the „Magical Forest” collection.

„Drawn bottles” by Kasia Olechnicka, 2018
Ceramic vases, hand-made, on individual order, inspired by the „Ox” wallpaper from the
„Gray Mirages” collection.

„Ludojad”, proj. Piotr Michałek, 2014. Tapeta
z tym wzorem była nominowana przez
IWP do nagrody Dobry Wzór, na najlepiej
zaprojektowane produkty w Polsce w 2017 roku

„Green plate” author: Kasia Olechnicka, 2018
A handmade ceramic dish made as a decorative element referring to the wallpaper
„Enchanted Forest” with the award „Must Have” from the „Magic Forest” collection.

Poster PA001
70x100 cm
(design by P. Michałek,
2019)

Posters
FREZO posters are pieces of murals from the Polish People’s Republic era and
modern designs stylistically referring to the 1950s and 1960s. We provide
them in 2 sizes, on thick 200g paper and we print them in the highest quality.
They are sent unframed and sealed in cardboard tubes.
Available sizes:
70 x 100 cm / 50 x 100 cm
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PF 008

PF 009

PF 010

PF 005

FB 010

PF 018

FB 007

FB 005

more at www.frezodecoration.com
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Paintings
Large format paintings are a perfect alternative to wallpapers and do an
amazing job in smaller rooms where a mural would be too dominant. They can
also be used as a reference to wallpaper or fabric as an element in a different
room. The paintings are prepared on top quality canvas strung on a wooden
loom. They are available in many sizes, always customized to your individual
needs and requirements. You are free to choose from our propositions
and suggest any pattern from FREZO wallpapers or fabrics collections.
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„Deep Secret” (design by Piotr Michałek, 2014)
Wallpaper inspired by this work was nominated by the Institute of Industrial Design for the Good Design
award for the best designed products in Poland in 2017.

info@frezo.pl
+48 517 488 889
www.frezodecoration.com

find us

frezodecoration

Wallpaper„Over The Sepik River”
from „Abstractions II” collection
(design by P+F.Michałek, 1965-2017)
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